
GREEK INSCRIPTIONS 

DEDICATION TO DEMETER AND KORE 

18. Inscribed base of Pentelic marble, found on June 2, 1938, in the west face 
of the Valerian Wall in Section 00. The stone was broken off at the right, but the 
original width of the base may be computed as 0.754 m. on the assumption that the 
cutting on the top surface was equidistant (0.217 m.) from both right and left sides. 
The size of the rough-picked rectangular cutting, whose original width is preserved 
at the front, is 0.32 m. X 0.23 m.; it is located 0.24 m. from the front surface and 
0.107 m. from the back. All original faces of the monument were smoothly dressed. 

Height, 0.265 m.; width, 0.60 m.; thickness, 0.577 m. 
Height of letters, 0.012 m. 
Inv. No. I 5484. 

No. 18 

ca. 45 5 B. C. YTOIX. 

['A] ppvi,ro rTEXET7)j' v~p OvXO9 a-'q waripra A-qoZ, 
Ka0v'yaLpO,qfTpoOV'pO KOOG/hOV cLyaX,.aL O8E 

&na-77aEv moar/vw Avo-to-,raTp6r MU~ iap6vrcov 

#ELSETat aLXXaL 9,EoLt acf0Oovoq 's, 8ivaktuv. 
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98 W. KENDRICK PRITCHETT 

Translation: 0 revered Demeter, Lysistrate, the attendant of your sacred rites 
and of your daughter's, has erected this offering (aLyaX/a) of two crowns as an 
ornament of your forecourt. Of what she has, she is not sparing, but to the gods 
she is lavish to the extent of her means. 

The forms of the letters suggest a date in the fifties of the fifth century, and this 
is not incompatible with the employment of the Ionic alphabet, which is abundantly 
attested for private records in the period after 480 B.c.' The phi with a projecting 
vertical stroke appears in the tribute lists in the second year (453/2 B.C.) 2 and in the 
Sigeian decree of 451/0 B.C. (Hesperia, V, 1936, pp. 360-362). All examples of 
phi in the first year of the tribute lists are in the form of a vertical stroke enclosed 
within a circle. The two-stroke upsilon is said by Kirchner (Imagines, p. 12) to have 
disappeared after the date of the Marathon epigram.3 It does occur, however, in 
private monuments and late examples of it appear in I.G., F2, 1084, a grave stele with 
Ionic letters which is dated by Wilhelm (Beitrdge, p. 37) in the third quarter of the 
fifth century. The other letters of this base are not so significant, but they are not out 
of place in the 'fifties. 

Determination of the kind of monument erected on this inscribed base is of 
importance for the interpretation of the text itself; in particular will the meaning of 
a&yaXAa in line 2 and the interpretation of -TE/aXv in line 3 be affected by the estab- 
lishment of whether the base held a statue or some sort of pillar (with or without 
relief). Finality cannot be obtained from the evidence of the cutting alone, but a 
strong probability in favor of the interpretation that the base contained a pillar can 
be established.4 The measurement for the shorter sides of the cutting on the top 
surface (0.23 m.) would permit the foot of a statue twvo-thirds life size at the maxi- 
mum, but the depth of the cutting (0.045 m.) extends rather far for the plinth of a 
statue of such height. In addition, the shape of the cutting, being rectangular, 
strongly favors the pillar theory.5 Similar pillars for grave monuments have been 
discussed in detail by Dinsmoor, A.J.A., XXVI, 1922, pp. 261-277, and XXVII, 
1923, pp. 23-25, and analogous bases with rectangular cuttings which received pillar- 

'See Meisterhans, Grammnzatik3, p. 4, and Ferguson, Treasurers of Athena, pp. 175-178. Cf. 
Kretschmer, Gr. Vaseninschriften, pp. 103 fF., and Buck, Cl. Phil., VIII, 1913, pp. 135-143. 

2 See Meritt, Wade-Gery, and McGregor, Athenian Tribute Lists, vol. I, p. 13, fig. 10 and 
plate III. 

3In the public sepulchral monument I.G., I2, 929 (458 B.C.) the second mason incised two- 
stroke upsilons. Examples also occur in Hesperia, II, 1933, no. 12, dated by Oliver between 451 
and 449 B.C. 

4 With regard to the study of the architectural features of this monument, I have profited 
substantially from conversations with Dr. A. Raubitschek. 

5 On the improbability of a marble statue being dedicated between 480-400 B.C., see A. J. B. 
Wace, An Approach to Greek Sculpture, p. 24, and Snijder, Gnomiton, XII, 1936, p. 565. Raubitschek 
informs me that his examination of Athenian bases of the sixth century has revealed only one 
monument with a similar rectangular cutting which may be connected with the statue of a standing 
figure; cf. also Raubitschek, Bull. Bulgare, XII, 1938, p. 140, note 8. 
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shafts are fairly numerous.6 The omission of the artist's signature, while not of 
itself conclusive, does not discountenance the pillar interpretation. 

The translation of moa1Evco as the object of E'o-rNo-Ev in apposition with aLyaXAua 
depends on the interpretation of the monument as a base for a pedestal or pillar; 
into the supported pillar were driven nails on which were suspended the two conse- 
crated crowns.7 This was frequently done in the case of grave stelai, as J. Klein (Der 
Kwraiz, bei dent alten Griechen, p. 52) has stated: " Der Kranz wird nun entweder an 
der Stele selbst aufgehaingt; deshalb zeigen die Stelen haufig Spuren von Nageln, die 
einst dazu dienten, die aufgehaingten Krinze festzuhalten." A stele of white marble 
now in the archaeological collection at Larisa affords a very interesting parallel. Paul 
Clement has kindly provided a photograph of this monument, a new text of which 
has been published by him in Hesperia, VIII, 1939, p. 200.8 This stele has a dowel 
hole in the upper part above the dedicatory inscription; into this hole must have been 
inserted a support for some sort of dedicatory offering to the Thessalian goddess. 
Rouse (Greek Votive Offerings, pp. 1.55, 266-267) states that golden crowns were 
frequently consecrated, and there is an immense number of crowns recorded in the 
Athenian inventories.9 It was the custom to dedicate the hono-rific crown, and this 

6 See Wilhelm, Beitryge, 1909, pp. 70-71; Broneer, Hesperia, II, 1933, pp. 373-374; Raubitschek, 
Oesterr. Jahresh., XXXI, 1938, Beiblatt, pp. 35-36; and Raubitschek, Bull. Bulgare, XII, 1938, 
pp. 148-158. In the case of I.G., 12, 617, a base which was inscribed about the middle of the fifth 
century, the size of the cutting, 0.23 X 0.11 X 0.06 m. (see Lolling-Wolters, no. 174), is so small 
for a base whose width is 0.95 m. that the stone must have supported a pillar. The top surface of 
I.G., 12, 525 displays a deep rectangular cutting (0.09in.), and the monument would be assigned 
to this same gronp, even if there were not the additional evidence from I.G., I2, 524 and 826 that 
its artist, Euphron, was the maker of such pillars (probably with reliefs). The base I.G., II2, 2793 
has a cutting which measures 0.23 X 0. 075 X 0.045 m. (see Wilhelm, Beitrdge, 1909, pp. 47-48), 
so it must have been the support for a stele or pillar. The only clue to the nature of the pillar is 
offered by the text of the inscription ([o 3&Fog o 'AO-rv1a[wv o a av@o[a,{ Xpvoren uTrxf?avwt AEVO]KpaTqV 
KXaco13po'Tov 'AXap1[vEa]); this suggests that the monument-and probably there are many of the 
same type-supported an honorific crown. 

7 See G. F. Hill in Hastings' Encyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics, s. v. Crown, p. 342: The 
word rrE'4avoS is " used by Greeks - -- of circular ornaments that could be -- - hung on a support 
as offering or decoration - - -." At Knossos there was found in a flat bowl a spray of foliage made 
of thin gold plate and wire, which Evans (B.S.A., VIII, 1901-02, p. 25) considers to have been 
used for votive purposes. For lists of similar crowns, see J. Koechling, "De coronarum apud 
antiquos vi atque usu," in Religionsgeschichtliche Versuche und Vorarbeiten, XIV, 1913-14, p. 41, 
and Deubner, Archiv fuir Religionswissenschaft, XXX, 1933, p. 80. 

'Clement has informed me that the measurements of the monument are: height, 0.86 m.; 
width (near the bottom), 0.42 in.; thickness, 0.13 m.; height of letters, 0.013-0.019 m. These 
measurements, it is to be noted, differ somewhat from those published by Giannopoulos in 'ApX. 
ArT., X, 1926, p. 52. The measurements of the dowel hole Clemeent has computed from the photo- 
graph to be: width, 0.03 m.; length, 0.053 m. The tapered stele is mutilated at the top and broken 
away at the bottom; the original sides, though chipped along the edges, are preserved. 

' The greater part of one of these lists, I.G., 112, 1496, consists exclusively of such crowns 
dedicated by the recipients. 
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Stele from Larisa 

fact is frankly recognized in I.G., 12, 
212, where the two men honored in the 
main decree are directed to dedicate 
their crowns forthwith (lines 33 ff.: 
ElTe&Sl be Tovs a-re4IavoVs avarLOE'acn rT& 

'AO,qva't rq IloAta& - - -). Women are 
known to have been the recipients of 
crowns, and I.G., JJ2, 863 and 1036 
afford analogies for such a possible 
award to Lysistrate."0 The use of the 
dual form in fifth-century Attic in- 
scriptions is well attested by Meister- 
hans (Grammzatik', pp. 121-123, 199- 
203. etc.). 

Rejection of the interpretation 
that the monument was a pillar-base 
would necessitate a new explanation for 
o-460avw, and the possibility of this 
word being a patronymic must be con- 
sidered in any case." The use of w for 
ov occurs in several fifth-century in- 
scriptions which contain traces of the 
Ionic alphabet,"2 and the name 1re'Oavos 
is well attested for the fifth century 
(see P.A., 12877, 12878, 12882, 12883, 
and 12884). In the dedicatory inscrip- 
tions listed by Kirchner in I.G., JJ2, 

10 Dedications made by women before 403 B.C. include I.G., J2, 473, 487, 493, 524, 553, 578, 
582, 605 (?),659, and 745. 

11 The possibility of interpreting aTre4a'vo as an instrumental dative with iota omitted has been 
considered, but as regards meaning and form it seems less satisfactory than either of the other 
interpretations offered. The earliest epigraphical example of the omission of the iota from the 
dative singular occurs in the inscription (late sixth century) published by Raubitschek, Oesterr. 
Jahresh., XXXI, 1938, Beiblatt, p. 62. Of the two fifth-century examples collected by Meisterhans 
(op. cit., p. 67), the one in I.G., 12, 77, line 2, has been corrected by Hiller; the other from 410 B.C. 

(I.G., J2, 253, line 267) occurs in a non-stoichedon inventory record. Compare also Schwyzer, Gr. 
Gram., I, p. 201. In I.G., JI2, 4548 (ca. 400 B.C.) the form Kyt4oS is not analogous, since the 
stonemason inscribed a genitive form by error for a dative: compare Walter, 'ApX. 'E+., 1937, 
p. 100, note 1. 

12 See Meisterhans, op. cit., p. 4, note 17, where three examples are listed (I.G., 12, 80, line 8; 
559; and 661). In the case of AevicoXo4t&s in I.G., 12, 559, Meisterhans' interpretation is in accord 
with that proposed by Kirchhoff and accepted by Hiller, but it must be noted that the form has 
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4545 ff. there are many examples of a woman's name with patronymic,'8 and in some 
of these, although of later date, the woman is specified as a priestess of Demeter (I.G., 
12, 4824, 4868)."4 For the position of the patronymic, comparison may be made with 
I.G., 112, 3123 (cf. Raubitschek, Hesperia, VIII, 1939, p. 159) and with Aristotle, 
'AO. HoA., 7, 4 (cf. Hiller, I.G., 12, p. 205, and Wilhelm, Beitrdge, pp. 38-39). 
For the omission of OvyaTrqp, there are analogous examples from the fourth cen- 
tury and later (I.G., 112, 4552, 4643, etc.), but apparently none from the fifth: I.G., 12, 

553 is only partially preserved and the reading of I.G., 12, 639 has been corrected by 
Raubitschek, Oesterr. Jahresh., XXXI, 1938, Beiblatt, p. 59 (cf. Lauffer, A,th. Mitt., 
LXII, 1937 [1939], pp. 91-92). As stated above, however, the architectural features 
and the desirability of avoiding any irregularity in the script of this carefully 
inscribed monument have been tentatively adjudged evidence in favor of the interpre- 
tation of c-TEcLvct) as a dual accusative form. 

Line 1: The phrase app-qi-ov TEXET'hg also occurs in Kaibel, Epig. Gr., no. 972. 
For the vocative form Ao see Kiihner-Blass, I, pp. 45 3-454. 

Line 2: The original site of the monument, determined by the reference to its 
erection as an adornment of Demeter's 7TpoOvpoV, may be located in the Eleusinion, in 
the vicinity of which the pillar-base was discovered, as will be discussed in forth- 
coming topographical studies.15 In J.G., 112, 1672 (329/8 B.C.), reference is made to 
the repair of this -TpoOvpoV (e. g., lines 165-166: rot 1TotqamcrT ras 6vpag ras Etl TO 

'EXEvo-L'vtov TO E'v aLTEL Kat Wo 7Tpo6Ovpov). In the fifth century, this' was a strongly 
enclosed area, as appears from Thucydides' description (II, 17) of the influx of the 
population into the city in 431 B.C.: ot 8E To7TXXo ra TE Ep-q3ja T 1 ToATXEW9 pK?cav Kat ra 
Epa Katc ra 7,pwa iTara ITqv TrI) aKP cKp071ToXEOJ Kat roov EXEVO-4M'0V Kat Et rt XaAo f3Ef3aLOs 

KX-7o To1) 16 

The use of a'yaX/a to designate a votive offering to the goddess, a precursor of the 
common post-Herodotean meaning of (cult-) statue of a deity, is discussed by Reisch 
in Pauly-Wissowa, Realenc'clopddie, s. v. ayaXAua.1 It was applied to such diversi- 
fied offerings as a bronze vessel (I.G., 12, 450, 452), ITEptppav r ptov (I.G., I2, 739 
747), herm (I.G., I2 821), pillar-monument of the type of the present document 
(I.G., I2, 631, 826), etc. 

been interpreted as a dual: see Rangabe, Ant. Hell., I, 1842, no. 37 (cf. Schwyzer, Gr. Gram., 
I, p. 557, and Kiihner-Blass, Gr. Gram., I, p. 377). To Meisterhans' examples may be added 
I.G., J2, 821: see the remarks of Wilhelm, Oesterr. Jahresh., II, 1899, pp. 228-229, and of Picard, 
R.E.A., XXXVII, 1935, p. 9. See also the ostraka published by Brueckner, Ath. Mitt., XL, 1915, 
p. 10, no. 12 (cf. I.G., I2, 911, 1), by Shear, Hesperia, V, 1936, p. 40, and by Broneer, Hesperia, 
VII, 1938, p. 240, fig. 69. 

13 Cf. Walter, 'ApX. 'E+., 1937, p. 100. 14 Cf. Foucart, Les mysteres d'Aleusis, pp. 216-220. 
15 See also Shear, Hesperia, VIII, 1939, p. 207. 
16 See Judeich, Topographie2, pp. 286-289, and Foucart, Les mysteres d'?Jeusis, p. 307. 
17 Cf. G. Hock, Gr. 'eihegebraeiuche, p. 47; C. D. Buck, Introduction to the Study of the 

Greek Dialects2, p. 196, no. 35; and Langlotz in Schrader's Die archaischen Marmnorbildwerke der 
Akropolis, p. 8. The possibility of a statue on top of the pillar-shaft is not excluded. 
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FRAGMENT OF ERECHTHEUM BUILDING ACCOUNT OF 408/7 B.C. 

19. Fragment of Pentelic marble, with original bottom, accurately smoothed 
as a level bed surface, preserved, found on April 16, 1938, in a Roman deposit in 
Section II. 

No. 19. Obverse Face 

Height, 0.12 m.; width, 
0.105 m.; thickness, 0.04 m. 

Height of letters, 0.007 m. 
Inv. No. I 5394. 

This fragment makes a join 
with the two small fragments which 
provide the text of I.G., P2, 3749 
lines 326 ff. Line 326 corresponds 
to line 78 of inscription XVII, 
column II, in Caskey's more recent 
publication in The Erechtheum, p. 
398. The position of the new f rag- 
ment may best be envisaged by an 
examination of plate XLIX of The 
Erechtheum. The fracture which 

extends vertically through lines 68-76 of column II of no. XVII is continued along 
the left side of the new fragment. Caskey's line numbering has been adopted in 
the following transcription. 

XVII, column II, lines 77-88 
408/7 B.C. YTOIX. 23 

[a hEpy ] awra [ p ] Evo& hEv8EKa 1r 
[cantava] Krt E'v K [oX] Xv: hoLKovr 

80 [ HPI F-] FF: XaXKEv hEpyaoab'V 

[of 'Apt&o ( ?) ]rt77rio KeTriot: AFFF 
[F 1 XaXK] a hepyao-ap'vot -rpE 
[Ls eEo8]06Tot haXap. AAAAH. ra 

[Trapd8E] ty/La hEpyao-apuEvo&, r 
85 [Ev haKa] vOav, hEtg rEv [hopoO+E] 

[v ho' O]V K EyXpJ)ra/aEO [a $rao-ta] 

[vaKrt ( ?) h]Ev [K]oAXv: ho[K. rPFI. xd] 

[XKEV h]f [pya]crape'vo [& ........ 
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The new fragment deals with the floral ornaments for the coffered ceiling of 
the western part of the Erechtheum. It contains the record of payments for the 
execution of the rosettes, thirty of which are now noted. These rosettes (KaXKat or 

XaXKat) 18 were executed in the ninth prytany of the year 408/7 B.C. at a price of 
14 drachmae each. The nanme of the workman in lines 78-79 has been restored as 
i-r[ao-ta'va]e and is new in Attic prosopography."9 This name will also fit the lacuna 

of lines 86-87. In line 81 the only names listed by Bechtel (op. cit., pp. 221-225) 
which will fit the lacuna are ['Apti]-rtrrros, [KXEtj] rr77ro9, and [1rpa6]-rt7rros. All 
occur in Attic prosopography. If 'Apto-Lrrrro9 is restored, it may be the same workman 
who is mnentioned in no. XXIII, line 7 (The Erechtheu/m, p. 400). In line 83 
OEo0TO9 'AXapvEvi is already known as one of the worknmen employed in the previous 
year for the carving of the moulding in the lTXaio-La of the East Cella's ceiling (XI, 
column III, line 7; cf. The ErechthenItm, p. 366). 

In line 81 the omission of -tdcav finds parallels in no. XVII, column II, lines 73 
and 74. The second letter space in line 82 must have been uninscribed as were the 
letter spaces in XVII, column I, line 22, column II, lines 23, 24, and 27, or filled by 
four dots as in XVII, column II, line 23.20 Since an akanthos model for the coffer-lids 
was executed at a price of 8 drachmae (XVII, column II, lines 4-7), this same 
figure has been restored for the unused model mentioned in the new fragment. The 
use of the first person plural (Exp-c4ratEOa, line 86) is normal throughout the inscrip- 
tion.21 In lines 87-88 XaXKEV or XaXKa9 must be restored, for no summation has been 
given in the preceding text of the total expenditure for the rosettes. 

In previous estimations of the probable height of the entire inscription, Dinsmoor 
(A.J.A., XVII, 1913, p. 258) and Caskey (op. cit., p. 374) have considered the 87 
lines inscribed in column I of inscription XVII, a slab which has the original top and 
bottom preserved, as filling the entire vertical surface, and on this basis the total 
number of lines in the three tiers of slabs has been computed.22 However, the new 
Agora fragment preserves at its base the upper half of the letters of an eighty-eighth 
line. The letters of line 87 of column I of inscription XVII are 0.008 m. above the 
original bottom of the stone, btut this lower edge is now so worn that no surviving 
traces of letters remain. This 1nethod of inscribing the letters of a single line partly 
on one slab and partly on another may be paralleled in the Erechtheum accounts 
which are assigned by Dinsmoor to the year 407/6 B.C. (The Erechtheunlm, pp. 648- 

18 For the orthography and meaning of the word, see Caskey, The Erechtheum, p. 409. 
19 See Bechtel, Die hist. Personennamnen des Griechischen, p. 47. 
20 Uninscribed letter spaces are not indicated in Caskey's minuscule text in The Erechtheum, 

but are reproduced in Hiller's transcription in the editio minor. 
21 See XIII, column I, line 51; XIII, column II, lines 12-13, 17-18; and XVII, column I, 

lines 31-32. 
22 See Caskey, op. cit., pp. 371-374. Dinsmloor has informed me that he has a new computation 

for the height of the upper and lower tiers. This computation is determnined by the height of the 
wall to the face of which Dinsmoor (A.J.A., XXXVI, 1932, fig. 4) believes the inscription was 
fastened. 
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No. 19. Lateral Face 

650, including fig. 236; cf. I.G., IJ2, 1655), 
and demonstrates that the three tiers must 
have been erected as revetment before they 
were inscribed. This Dinsmoor (A.J.A., XVII, 
1913, p. 255) had already conjectured because 
the original thickness of the slabs was only 
O.lOm. 

A detail which now appears solely in the 
new Agora fragment may be noted in the photo- 
graph of the lateral face.23 In the interlinear 
space to the left of the first alpha of line 82 
and of the omicron of line 83, there is a bored 
hole which slopes downward toward the top of 
the dowel cutting behind.24 This hole, originally 
0.011 m. in diameter, was the pour-channel 
down which molten lead was poured into the 
top of the dowel cavity. The mouth of this 
hole, higher than the top of the dowel, must 
have been stopped up with white stucco. 

DECREE HONORING TAXIARCHS, 302/1 B.C. 

20. Stele of Pentelic marble, found on February 14, 1938, in the east face of 
the Valerian Wall in Section II. The stone is broken off below, and the pedimental 
top is much battered; otherwise, it is intact. The inscribed face had been covered with 
mortar and was carefully cleaned by Schweigert. 

Height, 0.63 m.; width, 0.43 m.; thickness, 0.095 m. 
Height of letters, 0.007 m. 
Inv. No. I 5228. 

302/1 B.C. YTOIX. 27 

[e] fE 0 

'E7Tl NLKOKXE'OVS a'pxovro eiTt T7) 

'AKa,uav,rioo rETapTpr) rpvravet 
as 7)l NiK&Jv 0eoS&pOov IlXWOE 4 yp 

5 a,pqLarevev, lIvavo*tkuvoq EKTEL I [e] 

23 This photograph with pertinent information was kindly provided by Dinsmoor. 
24 For dowel cuttings in this inscription, see The Erechtheum, p. 372, figure 194. 
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i-K ELKaoa% '7TE/L7ITTEL Kat EtKOcTTrJL T 

7)7 TpvTaVEtagL EKKX7cTLa Tcv 7po [El 
ipWv E7VEtfJ4vL4EV EiVX6WKOg K-b [t] 

co8C&pov 'Avacyvpdaorto Kat (rvp,7Tpo 

10 EJpOL U E v O c EV i t jpctt. " ME4wOV 

ME80ovro9 'Aft8vaZo9 ELITEV E1TEL8 

7) ot Ta-t4apXot ot E7Tt NlKOKXE'OV1 

apXomo's KaX&)1 KfaL 4tXOTt4LWg EIT 

EtLEX?167oav 0WT79 EVK [ol0 rag r7j Ev' 

15 ToL' LEPoLC '17}s Al)TpO9 Kat EcrT 

E Odcavav avirovg Ot ETL TavTa.atL P 

E0EVTES EK T7IV 8.uJv ayau-q' Tv [ixni1 
t 8EoEXOat aot 871,uwtn E7aLVEOat Ji I 

ovg TaG4apXovg Kac o-TE4av&Xcrat E 

20 KacrTov avrcov OaXXov rTEa'vt v[L ] 

Ep Tav Ts EvOvvag 8E8E&KaoW, 07a) 'd 

av vJro/.kvL71La /r.L EtuEXELtag a v 

Tw,v c avayp4AIt 8E. TO8E Ti Xq ftrp[a] 
\ \ , / 3 ^ OWE K_a] 

Kat Ta ovoLkaTa avTctwv TaTpOEV K a 1 
25 t Trov 8n'4uov E'v CrnjX7t XtOiv-t Kat 

[crrflo-at ipos i-ct 'EXEvcrtvOOt E'v a'[o-1 
[TEt, E&s T'1 fLv vaLypaW/Y1v T'179 0rTYX 

[rqg 8oivat rov] Ta,uqav To^ & 4ov : A 
[AA: 8paX,pa4 EK T OI 1V EtL Ta KaTad f7j 

30 Ltor,u.aTa avaXAtK0ouEVWV TCOL] -)/LcOt. 

This inscription contains the eleventh preserved decree of the demos which was 
passed in the year of Nikokles (30211 B.C.). It has the same orator as I.G., I2, 500, 
and both inscriptions bestow praise upon taxiarchs."" In the present inscription they 
are cited for " the preservation of order in the sacred rites of Demeter." 26 Reference 
to the performance of sacred duties by the taxiarchs is contained in two other decrees 
passed in their honor (Hesperia, II, 1933, no. 5, and IV, 1935, no. 40). 27 The part 
these officials played in helping the sacrificial magistrates conduct the sacred pro- 
cessions is well known from the complaint of Demosthenes (IV, 26): 0 VK E'-XECpoToVEZTE 

8E vL oV, avTov 8EKa TOa4a(pXovg Kat cr-Tpay7ovs Kat (VapXoV Kat iirirapXov'g 8vo; 

oT ovL ot XOVO't -qV EVOg a og ov EKITE/.LtJJ7T E o, ot Xotirot TaC 

VWkiraIg 1EIL1OV(7LV vILWv /lETa Tcov tEporotcOv (Rwo-iEp yap Ol VxaCTTOVTEs9 TOV9 ITIXhvov9, 

25 For I.G., 112, 500, see Beloch, Gr. Gesch., IV2, 1, p. 159, note 3. 
26 For Lepa, cf. Ferguson, Athenian Tribal Cycles, p. 161, note 1. 
27 Cf. I.G., 112, 334, lines 13-14, and Kahrstedt, Untersuchutngen zur Magistratur in Athen, 

p. 288. 
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Ets TT)v ayopav XELPOTOVELTE TOVs9 raetapxXovs Kat Tro1N qvXapXov%g OVK EITL TOV ITOAXEOV. 

Pertinent literary passages are discussed by Busolt-Swoboda (Gr. Staats., pp. 1126- 
1127) 28 

For interpretation of the phrase Eo-rEdavcoaav avrovs ot eirt rai3ra atpEOE'vrEs (lines 
15-17), comparison may be made with I.G., 112, 354, lines 15-19, where ot XaXoTvrEs 
EMTt/EX7prat T EVKo0-/U'as reported favorably to the demos concerning assistance 
rendered by the priest Androkles.29 The words E-rT TaivTa are understood as referring 
to TnS Ev_K0otaS (line 14) 30 those who were to care for the EVKO-/LLa were assisted by 
the taxiarchs. For crowns being awarded by bodies other than the boule and ekklesia, 
such as ot atotOt, ot oTpaLTEVOEVOL -PravovvTt, ot apaXot, and ot tEpo10oto0, see I.G., 112, 
678, 1254, 1311; Larfeld, Handbitch der griechischeni Epigraphik, II, p. 843; and 
Ganszyniec in Pauly-Wissowa, Realencyclopddie, s.v. Kranz, col. 1598. For atpE- 

0EVrES EK Trt'v 8&qoV compare Athenaios, VI, 235. 
Inasmuch as the decree was passed in the fourth month of the year, the reference 

to the rites of Demeter may be connected with the Eleusinian mysteries in the month 
Boedromion. This is confirmed by the instructions for the erection of the stele 7pa\ 
T&h 'EXEV0-ItYOL Ev a'a-rEt. Six months earlier, in Munychion of 30312 B.C., Demetrios 
Poliorketes had been admitted into the Eleusinian mysteries without the necessary 
preliminary initiation (Plutarch, Demnetriuis, 26, and Diodoros, XX, 110, 1), and 
after his departure for Thessaly ensued the vigorous attack on the government of 
Stratokles.31 Possibly, the moderate democrats seized an opportunity for hostile 
demonstrations at the festival whose rites Demetrios had audaciously violated. Praise 
of the taxiarchs in the present document must have been initiated by the radical 

28 For similar duties of the uTpaTrypt, see Busolt-Swoboda, loc. cit.; Schwalhn in Pauly-Wissowa, 
Realencyclopddie, Supplement VI, col. 1092; and Kahrstedt, op. cit., pp. 288-290. 

29 Cf. Koehler's restoration of ot ' rT EsuKooLta in line 3 of I.G., JJ2, 2850 (see Wilhelm, 
Hermes, XXIV, 1889, p. 142). Also cf. ot XEtporo'Evr3s EIrtALvEX-qTa't Trrl owourr in I.G., JJ2, 896, 
lines 34-35, and oi E7rtnhEXTTat Tg 7ro,t7ri Trj Atovv'o) in I.G., I12, 668, lines 13-15 (cf. Meritt, Hesperia, 
VII, 1938, p. 103), and in Aristotle, 'AO. HoX. 56, 4. Relevant discussions appear in articles in 
Pauly-Wissowa, Realencyclopidie, s. vv. E-7rtLEXqTat, cols. 168-169 (by Oehler), and E7rtE-qTaLt rTW 

1,VUT-qIJv, cols. 171-172 (by Kern), and in Foucart, Les mysteres d'Aleusis, pp. 233-236. 
30 For Ev'K09UAa, see Busolt, Gr. Staats.3, p. 494. Cf. Kahrstedt, op. cit., p. 290, note 3. 
31 See Ferguson, Hell. Ath., pp. 120-123; Elderkin, A.J.A., XXXVIII, 1934, pp. 35-36; and 

Glotz-Roussel-Cohen, Histoire Grecque, IV, pp. 340 and 347. Dinsmoor (Archons, p. 383, and 
Hesperia, IV, 1935, pp. 309-310) has argued against Ferguson that Plutarch and Diodoros were 
in error in assigning Demetrios' initiation to the year 302 B.C.; he wishes to connect the story with 
the calendar difliculties of 307/6 B.C. Meritt (Hesperia, IV, 1935, p. 544) has opined that Dins- 
moor's interpretation was open to question. The testimony of Philochoros, active in Athens at the 
time, appears to be against Dinsmoor's interpretation. In Book VIII of his Atthis, Philochoros 
included among the events of 307/6 B.C. an account of Demetrios' arrival in Athens (Muller, 
F.H.G., I, p. 408). Later, in Book X (Muller, op. cit., I, p. 409), Philochoros narrated the episode 
of the Eleusinian Mysteries. The Atthis was arranged in chronological sequence under Athenian 
archons (Laqueur in Pauly-Wissowa, Realencyclopddie, s. v. Philochoros, col. 2435), and, although 
Book X contained references to earlier events (B6ckh, Kleine Schriften, V, p. 428), the fact that 
the passage falls in the book which contained the events of 303/2 B.C. renders more probable the 
interpretation of Ferguson. 
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democrats, for in J.G., I12, 500, the same orator proposed praise for services rendered 
in 305/4 B.C., when the party of Stratokles was in power. In connection with the 
maintenance of order at the time of the Eleusinian rites, reference may be made to 
the decree of the deme Eleusis published as I.G., 12, 1193, in which a VEpto6XapXos 
is praised: --- - av"rok TE aVirov v&ael Ev 'EXEVUr-vaZ8E Kait rov'53 orTpardrI as rovN'5 LLEO' Eavrov 
Kat EITpa[LEV I7T 0T TE Tov7 orparqyov" Kat rov |[]ov &7cog OvaK7 KaV E'XOo 
EXEV O[ci]Vat] KaE Kait rV a'XX&v O'-cTV& E8t70 [Ets s]VXaK)V )EXEVU-t1V)01 32 This 
decree has been assigned to the last decade of the fourth century,33 and the unusual 
circumstances surrounding the festival of 302 B.C. make the suggestion plausible 
that reference is contained to it. 

Lines 5-8: The calendar of the year of Nikokles has been studied in detail by 
Meritt (Hesperia, IV, 1935, pp. 545-547). The present decree was passed on the 
112th day of the year; the 25th day of the fourth prytany is equated with the 24th 
day of Pyanopsion (backward count). The year began with a hollow Hekatombaion, 
and the first three prytanies had 29 days each. 

Lines 8-9: The father of the chairman of the proedroi was probably Kqfo-0o8wpog 
MEL&OV 'Avayvpaio-tos (P.4., 8362). 

Lines 10-11: The orator, identical with the proposer of I.G., 12, 500, was 
possibly an ancestor of MEXIiOl ME'ovrog 'AJt8vaZos who was a prytanis in the first 
century before Christ (I.G., 12, 1755, line 10). 

Line 21: Similar phrases involving euthyna, inscribed at the close of the formula 
which indicates the bestowal of crowns, occur in I.G., II2, 415, 488, etc. (see Kirchner, 
[C.., I2, Indices, p. 51). 

Lines 24-25: Instructions to inscribe names rT-arp6OEv Kat 70ov 87/ov occur also 
in the publication-formula of I.G., 12, 478, line 28." The omission of the subject 
7ov ypapqarEa 801 jpov from this formula is unusual, but examples occur in I.G., 
12, 190, 292, 508, 648, etc. (see Larfeld, Handbuch der griechischen Epigraphik, II, 
p. 709). 

Line 28: The most significant feature of this new inscription is the preserva- 
tion on the stone of the official o rapiag rov jirov as the magistrate who defrayed 
the cost of publication. Since the inscription is definitely dated in 30211 B.C., it makes 
possible a formal demonstration of the fact that Kahrstedt's recently advanced theory 
concerning the final appearance of this official in Attic decrees with the resultant 
re-dating of several inscriptions by him must be abandoned.35 

Kahrstedt (Unitersuchungen zur Magistratur in Athen, pp. 12-15), seeking for 

32 Cf. Kern in Pauly-Wissowa, Realencyclopddie, s. v. Mysterien, col. 1235. 
.3 See Dittenberger, Syll.3, 356. 
34 Cf. I.G., 112, 223 B, line 4; 1237, line 119; and Busolt-Swoboda, Gr. Staats., p. 876, note 1. 
35Ferguson (A.J.P., LIX, 1938, pp. 230-231) has likewise taken exception to Kahrstedt's 

conclusions concerning this official. But in regard to the period 307/6-302/1 B.c., Ferguson is 
primarily concerned with the date to which I.G., 112, 463 should be assigned. 
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the first time a solution for the paymaster of decrees whi.ch would avoid recurring 
alternations within the brief period 307-301 B.C. of " the treasurer of Demos " and 
"the one administering finance," 3 concluded that the rapdaS rov -qpov disappeared 
in 305/4 B.C. and was replaced in 304/3 B.C. by o EMi D &lOtK7cJ-Et. He determined 
this date through his interpretation of I.G., 112, 555. This decree, lacking the pre- 
script, may be dated only by means of internal evidence. Instructions are given in 
line 28 that the official O EqVTi 7 8K7OlKEt should pay for the crown and statue, but 
in lines 30 and 36 there are provisions that the raFdaS rov &pov should pay for both 
the Ex08ta and the erection of the stele. Kahrstedt conjectured that, whereas E'4o08ta 
and expenses for the stele would be paid within a short time after the, passage of 
the decree, the making of a crown and statue would require a longer period. There- 
fore, the ecclesia, meeting at the close of the year 305/4 B.C., as Kahrstedt believes, 
instructed the raFtag rov 8 1Zov to pay for the immediate expenses, but the official 
O ' rj &OK)O-El to make disbursements which fell due in the next official year. 

In order to stubstantiate his explanation of the change in financial boards, Kahr- 
stedt offered new interpretations for two other inscriptions. In I.G., I2, 463, Habron, 
the son of Lycurgus, is characterized as o Emrt i- &OK?O-Et (line 36). Kirchner, 
Dinsmoor, et al., had dated this decree in 307/6 B.C. But Kahrstedt restored ITn 

(DEpEKXE'OVs a'pXovrog (304/3 B.C.) in line 1 and suggested that this decree contained 
the first mention of the official o r rEfi &oLKY4o-EL. Secondly, Kahrstedt was compelled 
to reconcile his proposed date for the disappearance of the raplcag 7ov 87j1ov in 
305/4 B.C. with the text of I.G., IF, 505. This inscription comprises two large 
fragments which do not join."7 The upper fragment contains in the prescript the 
name of the archon Nikokles (302/1 B.C.), and the lower fragment stipulates that 
the ra/.uasg rov 8&yov shall be responsible for the expense of setting up the stele. 
Kahrstedt's explanation (p. 14) is: " Entweder hat der Steinmetz von 112 505 den 
ihm seit Jahrzehnten gela+iufigen Titel versehentlich hingeschrieben oder-was das 
Wahrscheinlichere ist-der Text ist falsch zusammengesetzt. Der Anfang mit dem 
Archon von 302/1 steht auf einemn anderen Steinfragment als das Ende mit dem 
Titel des Finanzbeamten und die Vereinigung beider Stiicke zu einer Urkunde, die 
Lolling autfgebracht hat, ist aufzugeben." Kahrstedt offered no comparison of the 
physical characteristics of the two fragments, but measurements of letter forms and 
spacing on the squeeze disprove his suggestion. 

But the difficulties in Kahrstedt's chronology for the two financial magistracies 
are more serious than the -correction of his interpretations for this one document. 
Kahrstedt overlooked the evidence given in several inscriptions. I.G., 112, 493 + 518 
(see add. to I.G., 12) is dated in the twelfth prytany of 303/2 B.C.,38 but the appro- 

36 See, e. g., A. C. Johnson, A.J.P., XXXVI, 1915, pp. 432-433; Dinsmoor, Archons, pp. 64-65. 
37 See Lolling, AXrtloY, 1889, p. 90. 
38 A. C. Johnson (A.J.P., XXXVI, 1915, p. 433) questioned Wilhelm's combination of the 

fragments published separately as I.G., II2, 493 and 518. He noted that Kirchner had designated 
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priation for the cost of the stele is defrayed by the rauiag rovi 8&"p0ov, not the single 
officer of administration. On the other hand, I.G., 112, 496 + 507 (see add. to I.G., 
112) is dated in the same prytany and has as its disbursing official o r rE 3 &lOtKT)C0Et. 

The inscription I.G., 112, 510, dated after 307/6 B.C., is analogous to J.G., 112, 555 
in that it contains the single officer of administration as the disbursing official for 
the crown and statue, and the -apag rov3 &r}ov for the erection of the stele. I.G., 112, 
463, containing a reference to Habron as o EIrT T3 8&OLK 4O-Et (line 36), was transferred 
by Kahrstedt from 307/6 B.C. to 304/3 B.C. Yet Kahrstedt does not mention that 
the official who was instructed to take charge of the setting-up of the stele was the 

Lap'as roi 8j)tov (line 34). To this cumulative evidence is now added the indisputable 
example of the -ravasg -rov 8 /&ov in the present Agora inscription. 

To recapitulate the evidence, both the -apag rov^ 8&pov and 6 Eirt -j 8&OLK-40-Et are 
mentioned on the stone in 307/6, 303/2,4? and 30211 B.c.4' Two inscriptions, whose 
prescripts are wanting, make express mention of both the single officer of adminis- 
tration and the treasurer of the Demos as disbursing officials.42 Within the three 
year period 304/3-302/1 B.C., both financial officials are instructed to make payments 
from the same fund.43 

The only solution which seems to accord with the evidence, as Ferguson has 
stated (op. cit., pp. 230-231), lies in a rejection of the premise with which Kahrstedt 
started: " Kein Etatsposten kann zwei konkurrierende Chefs haben." 44 The official 
Elt T& &OLK'7Et was functioning at the time of the passage of the decree published 

the letters of 112, 493 as 0.007 m. in height but those of 112, 518 as 0.006 m. Actually, the letters 
of both fragments are rather uniformly 0.007 m., although variations occur in both pieces. Johnson 
also objected to the combination because he calculated that 12, 518 must have been too broad 
(.414 m. as compared with .355 m. for the width of II2, 493). His calculations were incorrect 
because he regarded the measurement 0.175 m., which is the width of the entire preserved fragment 
of 112, 518, as the width of its eleven rToiXot. But the stele was a large one, erected at a cost of 
50 drachmnae, and this fragment, being part of the base, has a right uninscribed margin of 0.016 m. 
The columns, measured on centers, occupy an equal space in both fragments. 

I.G., 112, 463 (r ra/6asg TOV atov in line 34; o r Tf &0U070EL in line 36). The date to which 
this inscription is assigned is in accord with Ferguson (A.J.P., LIX, 1938, p. 230). 

40 I.G., JJ2, 493 + 518 (eo Tatas TOV) 8 7/OV), and JJ2, 496 + 507 (o - T oc &OtKyOEL). 

41 I.G., II2, 505 and the present Agora inscription (o Tara'a TOV 8 ov), and I12, 500 (e 7rt Tf 

8SoltcVast ) . 
42 I.G., IIF, 510 and 555. 

4 rauta,; TrOV 8ov occurs in the inscription published as I.G., JJ2, 696. Kirchner, following 
Schmitthenner, places it after 302 B.C. on the basis of the formula oTEoavW)oat Xpvor' oTEEaV KaTa 

rov vo,uov. This formula, however, occurs in I.G., JJ2, 488, 492, 495, and 496 + 507, all of the year 
303/2 B.C. On the basis of our present limited knowledge the formula presumably appears first 
in 303/2 B.C., and the Tauta3 TOV 8ruov is not known after 301 B.C.; so I.G., JJ2, 696 should tenta- 
tively be assigned to the years 303-301 B.C. 

44 Op. cit., p. 14. Alternately, one might suppose that the two titles were applied to the same 
official. But the differentiation of function between the two officials in the same inscriptions militates 
against this. 
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as I.G., 112, 463, and the first reference to him as paymaster occurs in 303/2 B.C." 

The ra,F.daS rov 8-,ov is not as yet known after the close of 302/1 B.C. In the interim, 
both officials made payments from the same fund. 

TRIBAL DECREE FOR ANT HIPPASIA VICTOR 

21. Fragment of Pentelic marble, preserving the original right side and roughly 
dressed back, found on March 17, 1938, in the debris of a house in Section II. 

Height, 0.128 m.; width (original?), 0.272 m.; thickness, 0.084 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 5326. 

No. 21 

Early third century B.C. YTOIX. 26 

[ ?___--? ro]v ayw'va Fr] 
[r1^t avO&] irrao-t'a[t Tot]sg 'OXvju'WELo 
[tq v] LKro-as Kai Xa,8ov roiv rptro08 
[a icr]TeEavO-ev TV)v fVX7`v aIro8e 

5 [Kvi]pVeO9 rijV Evvotav rv Eavro 
[v Ka]i 4LXor[&].uiav qv 4EXwv 8&arEX 
[Ei xrp] O E rTE T[v 8] 'j,uov Arv 'A []7vato 
[v KaL] rpa5s rovq Eavroi^ vX&] I ag o 

[Xzs]~~~ av Iu e ,u v [r^) $it 'r 4r)q0&0,P* 
10 [Va ?1 

This fragmentary tribal decree was passed probably in honor of a phylarch who 

Kahrstedt's substitution (op. cit., p. 14, note 1) of TOV (' TIE &OLICy'O' for TOV TaGALaV TOV 8?)/LOV 
in line 26 of I.G., II2, 488 (303/2 B.C.) remains a possibility which cannot be affirmed or disproved. 
Kahrstedt did not note that the same suggestion was made in 1915 by A. C. Johnson (A.J.P., 
XXXVI, 1915, p. 433, note 2). 
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with his corps had been victor in the anthippasia at the Olympic games. This eques- 
trian contest is known to have been a part of the Panathenaic and Olympian festivals,6 
and reference to it is contained in two dedicatory inscriptions, I.G., JJ2, 3079 and 
3130. On three sides of this latter inscription there are carved in relief representa- 
tions of the three related phylarchs and of tripods,47 which we know from the 
above inscription were the prize of victory.48 There is additional epigraphical evidence 
for this contest in I.G., 112, 379, in which line 3 should be restored as follows: [-jo-ag 
8'E r6t acTlTca [oc-tat rov ay6ova Ej.9 

PRYTANY REGISTER OF LEONTIS 

22. Fragment of Hymettian marble, broken on all sides, found in a late fill in 
Section II on April 20, 1937. 

Height, 0.125 mn.; width, 0.135 m.; thickness, 0.03 m. 
Height of letters, 0.004 m. 
Inv. No. 1 4762. 

The new fragment (c) joins with I.G., 112, 2434 (a) and Agora T 1636 (b), 
which have been published together by Dow (Prytaneis, no. 16). The actual join 
with Agora 1 1636 has not been attempted in Athens, so the photograph of this 
fragment has not been reproduced from Prytaneis, p. 57, but the disposition of the 
letters scarcely permits any doubt. 

46 See A., Moomnsen, Feste, pp. 88 and 466; Reisch, in Pauly-Wissowa, Realencyclopadie, s. v. 
avtt7rrao-t'a. 

47 Photographs of this base of Bryaxis are published by Kavvadias, TEp. 'ApX., 1893, plates 6 
and 7, and by Couve, B.C.H., XVI, 1892, plates 3 and 7. 

48 Picard (Rev. arch., 1938, I, pp. 100-101) has argued that the place of discovery of, this base 
affords evidence for the location of the Eleusinion. The base was excavated in 1891 near the 
so-called Theseulm (HIomolle, B.C.H., XV, 1891, p. 368). But Picard is incorrect in connecting 
the equestrian maneuvers described by Xenophon in Eq. Mag., III, 2, with the agonistic 4vO7urrakta 

of inscriptions; see Reisch, loc. cit., and A. Martin, Les cavaliers athJenie'ns, pp. 261-263. The 
erection of a monument praising the agonistic victors furnishes no clue concerning the route of 
the cavalry in Xenophon's aJtruraut[a. As a matter of fact, it must be questioned whether the 
reference to the procession in Xenophon, Eq. Mag., III, 2, is to be connected with the JvGutrracrta 
(III, 11); Xenophon states that the latter was held Ev TrD trro8pO'pA (cf. Reisch, loc. cit., and Judeich, 
Topographie von Athen2, p. 456). In addition, Picard's translation of avdavat (rovs 'wrwrovs) AEXpl 
ToV 'EXEvotv'ov (Eq. Mag., III, 2) as " en montant a l'ilRleusinion " (cf. Picard, Rev. arch., 1938, II, 
p. 94: "- - l'-l eusinion d' Athenes etait sur une hauteur ") may be questioned. The verb con- 
tains no connotation of motion to a higher place, but means to " let go " or to " slacken " the reins. 
Examples of this use, including the present one, are cited by Liddell-Scott-Jones, Lexicon, s. v. 
Jvtrqtu. Picard now recognizes this (Rev. arch., 1938, II, p. 245). For the Eleusinion, see also 
Moebius, Ath. Mitt., LX-LXI, 1935-36, pp. 265-268, and Shear, Hesperia, VIII, 1939, p. 207. 

49 For the date of this inscription see Dinsmoor, Archolns, p. 27. 
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LEONTIS 

Middle of the third century B.C. ca. 55 

jEv 4-XEt AXXLOVEL KCat orq](rlat j[v 1) iTpvTavTCU- EtK( 8E &T)v avaypac)qv] 

[mqs 0-T qAqX /LEptLo-] gt [1OV EIT] i t 8& [OLK -Et TO yEVo/LEVov avaAX&/.Wa]. 

[Sovvt I E^t 925 MEXaVO [1To -- -] [ll1tovi&at?] 
7 'Ap1poop [- - -A-] [___?_] 

5 [.. .~. .*]tS ?to4dvov AEV[ KOVOEt] [ ? ] 
[. ] OcfJ)avTog ALOKXEovs AtovZO to1)VoS -- 50 L - ] 
[$o]04,83tos :O(00KX&oVg TtoKpa6r- [- --] [ ? ] 
[*....] LKX r7s HlpoKXE'ovs 30 E6KOpLT0o Av ---- [eAX.woVtot?i 

['Hly 7o-a] v8pos 'Hy-qOavApov w1-E'X-qs 'AXKqt [E'0ovros] [- ? 

10 ['E]KaLXEts OEoXaPp-q Xa p [ E?O`Jos [ ? -] 

_c-6]t'8-qS 11p0KXEoV9 11A Wq[ E s 5 5 oTa/tot ?] 

['] pEapptotL AvacatAv p []o-av8p - ---] 
[9a. 

ca tKAp-oVKo 'A,4wv A5q [,uoto] d!E'Xovg] [ ? 

[_ 

ca.1O a-] (6vTov XoX [X] EJ8 [catT]vpt 

15 ca. 
1,' _-o] z7KLov AEWt'v8? AELMv8oV Evi'av [ -q - - 

Ii- c - -] dfJJVTS l ~Xo~Ha+Aos 'ETyE'vo[v] 60 LKV0o [--- -] 

[----, - -] Wov ADLXo'EVo Evt'KXEL8 [o] v KoX [COVEZs] 

[___ ___--] 40 [ ---]v EpE/,u0opo ['Ep],uoXV'KOV 
[ ? I [ ?_ _ _ _ _] _ _ _ _ _ _] e(E0a'v- [eE?]oKXE'ov9 

20 j ? ] [1Ka/,,3vtat ?] Kpcon-toat 
[ ? _] [ - j-j- ?- - -] 65 [ .. .]avo[po]g eEO,/0V'XA-O 

[ Kqrrto ?] H-- ---] eT[,6a ]at 
[--- ---] 45 [- -] [Ca.7 ] ACAV 

[ ?-- ---] [--- ---] vacat 
[vacat] [vacat] vacat 

[vacat] [vacat] vacat 

[r ,8ovX ] q [ w] ypcaqi 
[citations missing] [,uaaEa - -]- 

70 Ii ? 
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The deme Oion has been removed from the register, because it is now known 
to have belonged to the tribe Demetrias in the third century.50 This affords no diffi- 
culty in the reconstruction of the list of prytaneis, for the spacing between lines 2 
and 3 of fragment a reveals that the first two preserved lines were part of the decree, 
not a portion of the register as previously read. The register is restored with 22 lines 

No. 22. Fragments a and c 

in columns I and II in spite of Dow's objections (op. cit., pp. 58-59) that there 
must be a space of three lines between the register and the row of -citations -for the 
painting of the crowns. The uninscribed space may be computed as at least 0.02 in., 

which is greater than the space between the register and citations in Prytaneis, nos. 24 
and 28. The new arrangement permits the determination of the names and demotics 
of the Treasurer (line 4) and of the Secretary (line 1 1) of the Prytaneis. The deme 
Hekale with one representative was elevated to the first column because it supplied the 
Secretary."' 

50 See Meritt, p. 78 above. 
5' Dow's statement (op. cit., p. 29, note 2) that demes with only one representative never 

elected a Secretary-true for the evidence then at hand-must be corrected. 
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Line 59: A possible descendant is P.A., 6021 (first century B.C.).52 

Line 62: An 'Eppo'8Opos 'Ep/.oXiVKov KoX(oviOEv, who must have been a lineal 
ancestor of our prytanis, is listed in I.G., 112, 1742, lines 113-114 (before 350 B.C.). 

Line 63: For a possible descendant, see Sundwall, Nachtrage, p. 94. 

PRYTANY DECREE HONORING AKAMANTIS 

23. Two fragments of Hymettian marble, broken on all sides and at the back. 
The smaller fragment (c) was found on February 21, 1936, in Section HH during 
the clearance of the site of the Church of Christ. The larger fragment (d) was found 
on October 21, 1937, during the demolition of a house in Section AA. 

c. Height, 0.185 m.; width, 0.08 m.; thickness, 0.04 m. 
Height of letters, 0.004-0.005 m. 
Inv. No. I 3425. 

d. Height, 0.275 m.; width, 0.256 m.; thickness, 0.077 m. 
Inv. No. I 5031. 

No. 23. Fragment c No. 23. Fragment d 

52 For the approximate date of the inscription in which the name occurs, see Dow, op. cit., 
p. 191, note 1. 
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These two fragments are a part of J.G., 112, 917. This inscription with a photo- 
graph of fragment a has been republished by Dow in Prytatcneis, no. 30. Dow's text of 
lines 1-17 is in no way affected by the new discoveries, so the following transcription 
commences with line 18. 

AKAMANTIS 

223/2 B.C. ca. 44 

[rov 87-7ov rov 'AO'qvatovw avay] IfpaAa [t ro&E m& ro Ii4to-va ro-v] 
Fragment c [ypauu7arEa rOV Kamc lrpvTaVEtaVE 0- oT] q [XEt XtOivEt Kat ow7] 

Fragment b 20 c-at Ev rh 7iT [pvravltK&it EL3 r] -r 'V [a'vaypacrv rrq -'3 rrAX] 

TOp l EcT[raT7t (&OTKEL T7]E r y [EVO'vEVOV aXaAa]. 
/JUEpLUcat 

-rv [' 7 t8OK 

vacat 0.022 m. 

'8,BvA 30 [ 8ov] X [ 8/BvA X 
rov ra1id q 8[3og] [rov yp1aF [rov raF] 

av 'AvlrtSb^ ro[tvi vpv] [uarEa ] 'A [T av T jo] 

25 vra 'Ep/ raa' [gE]s [oXXo ] wpoi [XAqs ---] 

ELov [ HpoOr6'A] -t 40 [- r 
35 [op] [rtov] 

lloo8EJos&VE [pt tTcra.LEvov, 3EvrEp [at Tr3 1TpvTavEtas] 

/3ovX-q Ev' /oVXEVTrq [pkOt r&v 1TpOEVp](VOl EITEIfE [ 4tElEV ca9] 

Jkavol-TpaTov JD-qy[ajEVs KaG TV LVtIT] po6Epo [ 8EMOeEV ri't j8ovXi'] 

45 3ApKEo4Xag lo-rTp [arov ... I . . . . E]` ?1TElV* E [1TEL8& ot' TppvTavEtg] 

TN 'AKauTavr'8o E [E7aratvE`cavTE KaL] 0-T [E4 a v)&)cIavlTE& aro4ai] 

voVOTlv TEL J3ovXEZ roav [-aut'cav aviTcv 3AvTf&i'OvTa "EpucELo, Kat] 

Tov ypa/fkyxaTEa 'Arot [ X6opov Tas TE OvO4as TEavKE'1-at rao-ag] 

Fragment d Tas Ka(%qKov'oa9 EV [r [irt 7TpvTavEtaLC VU Ep r [i] 
' 

/3 [ovX-3 Ka Troi & i] 
50 ,UiOV, ErTtqEEXq-Oat 8[E Kat rT&vW avXX oW aTWrT&V [KaX(') Kat 4tXori] 

cv 3 yaO E TVXE[jt 86EXOcat r3t f3o] vrX t -raw'[oat rTv ra4cav] 
j A] vrtdxrltlra Ep[. ca. 5.- eEpp1GolV Kat] T oypa,LqJar [E'a 3AIAToXXOopov] 
[ Air]oXXo8 Ct)] pov [llpoo-arJXTov EV(iTE/,83Eta]g ElVEKa CT sg gp[0o Tov'g OEOVsj 

[Kaf ( kX [ OrTLtag Tr7s EIs TOVs (kvX] ETags EraTtVE'a [t &E Kat Tov Ta] 

55 [udcav vr j /3ovXAs- ca1 -14 ?> 107$fTTCOV Ka[L TOv 'EpEa] 

[roV3 EIT&WVfLOV llpoeEoVO 'Appoo&ov ( A?) Abt]8vaatOv Kat TOl K[-7pVKa ri - 

[/l3ovX9 Ka\a rov &jtkov EV1'KX-q'3V (DtOK] XE'ovg Tp VEE'a [Ka\ Tov ypa(L] 

[uaTE`a ,T, /30ovXAr Ka\t Tov& 8rOV 1t ] XiKOV lIr7nov EK KK[Epau.`'aV Kat] 

[Tov vIToypa/LarEa TqoKpa] ppqv Ttoi1Kparov Kv [8aOqlvatEa Kat] 

60 [roll avar3XqTrrV AEetXaov AXatEal a alvaypLfia 8E & o8[E rO tfr+q'oto-pa] 
[Tov ypap,LkarEa TOV Kara TrpvTavEt] aV EV 0r-T-qXt XlOlv [-qt Kat -rTo-qat] 

[El T&Jt ipvTavltK ES & T7ll al]aypa(fY v Tr)s7 Tq [r 1cAEpo pat rlovl 

E TEL8 8tOK qOEt TO YElvofLElvOlvl alvaAXwua. vacat 
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[Column I, [ ---a 70 'A7roXXo0Jv-g 'AwroXXo 80 04[ ? - 
including 65 - ---] OK 'AO KXT1q7rLcd&1q lloXEs $[ ? 

'EpEtOt [ ? ] 1EO KEpadEs V [denioticuvlJ 
and [ ?_ ]KXE KaXX`a-rparog IrE4 [ ? 

llpo-rJartot, [ - --]OK 1rE0avo KaXXto- - [ ? 

missing] [ ? 9Qt 75 Ttu6`3Ltol HappE--- [- ---] 
'AptTroKpdr& --- [- - 

[E]E1VOKX` Ep --- [1 
[_E__ ]ta'tosg n--- [-] 

KLKVY[VE$S] [Et 

This docurment, dated by Dow and Meritt (Hesper-a, VII, 1938, p. 137) in 
22312 B.C., contains names of the Priest ( [Proxenos], of Aphidna) and of the 
Undersecretary (Timokrates, of Kydathenaion) which appear to be identical with 
those praised in Dow, Prytaneis, no. 28. In addition, the restoration of the Secretary 
of the Boule and Demos (Philiskos, of Kerameikos) as the same official in lines 
76-79 of Prytaneis, no. 28, is epigraphically possible, for line 78 requires one more 
letter than any other of the four lines: 

[8 OVX? 

KOV EK K]E 

[pauEq&ov]. 

This probable identity of at least two officials in the two documents requires either 
a date for Prvtaneis, no. 28 in 22312 B.C., to which there is no compelling objection, 
or the adoption of the hypothesis that the officials held office, continuously or inter- 
mittently, in 229-222 B.C. The tribal Priest is known to have held office in different 
years,53 but the same was apparently not true for the Undersecretary.54 Our present 
knowledge, therefore, favors a date in 22312 B.C. for Prytaneis, no. 28. 

The present inscription contains the last example until ca. 60 B.C. (Prytaneis, 
no. 98) of the inclusion of patronymics in the register, except when it was occa- 
sionally felt necessary to distinguish one prytanis from another. 

Lines 34-35: The position of the letters under the seventh and eighth letter- 

See below, p. 121. 
Lysias, XXX, 29: v'7roypaoAjAarEirat ?Ev OV.K cE$eEf1t, 84 rov avco'v -r- ij aV. Cf. Busolt- 

Swoboda, Gr. Staatsk., p. 1058, and Bonner-Smith, Administration of Justice from Ho-mer to 
Aristotle, Vol. II, pp. 31-33. Brillant (Les secretaires atheniens, p. xvii) and Kahrstedt (Unter- 
suchungen zur Magistratur in A then, p. 137, note 1) are of the opinion that this law was abrogated, 
but the literary evidence which Kahrstedt cites (Deimosth., XIX, 200, 249) -does not prove this 
conclusion. 
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spaces of the preceding line permits the restoration of Probalinthos alone of the 
Akamantian demes. 

Line 56: The patronymic of the Priest is restored according to the stemma 
sub P.A.., 2232. 

Lines 70-71: These names have been assigned with some uncertainty to the 
deme Sphettos. Possible descendants of Apollophanes, who bear the same nomen 
and demotic, are P.A., 1473-1475; Sundwall, Vachtrige, p. 22; and Hesperia, II1, 
1934, no. 43. An Asklepiades, of Sphettos, is known from P.A., 2610. 

Line 75: Tqyo'/3tog is new to Greek prosopography. 
Lines 77-78: For Xenokles, cf. P.A., 11224; and for Hestiaios, P.A., 5201-5202. 

PRYTANY DECREES HONORING HIPPOTHONTIS 

24. Fragment of Hymettian marble, found on May 29, 1937, in a well in 
Section T'. Part of the original left edge is preserved. 

Height, 0.51 mi.; width, 0.375 m.; thickness, 0.07 m. 
Height of letters, 0.005 m. 
Inv. No. 14915. 

HIPPOTHONTIS 
176-169 B.C. 62-65 

[---row 'To68pOv E76 v ETE1it~E1V)a [rT]v[p (?)?Ka i (V/JTpOE] 

[8pOt E'8OeEV TE /0ovXE t - - -] 'Ovai'oov (E?) -? EUTEV E*TEl8& ot TpvTaVETlE 

[1J IT7oTiaT0 Kat ot aEt'OrtTOt E7T] tElo Ic aVrE Kait O7Edav)oXav1TEg a7To0ad'Vow] 

[1Z, / EovXEZ irOV rapta] v [o1v ELAXOV1r] o Ek Eav [r-v 'HX'o8)poV AtoYEvovs llEtpadEa rTa 1TE] 

5 [OvOcias TETvKEOEva wao-ag ras" Ka6h)K0Vo-ag Elv TEL 'rpvTraVEtat V7TEp T71s /3ovX19 KacL] 

[rov 8&mov, Et7,tEEX-cOat 8E Kat rov a'XX&v a'7TavTv KaX&)s Kait bX0oTqL&j, ayaOEt 

TVXEL] 
[8E8X6aL TEl /8ovXEZt, E7] avE&a -at ov rakiav [ HXuo-c8wpov AtoyE'vovg llEtpadEa Kat cTEba] 

[vi'&kat 6aXXovi OrTEbaVl)&t at Kat iro [v ypa/.t-arE'a Arqpoakv'rjv iAX&wvog (?) 

[Kat 7OV LEpEa roV EIT] (WVv/kov OpaorlT0rov KaXX [iov Fapy4-1rtoV Kat 7ov ypaJaJTEa Trs] 

10 [/83ovXij Kai Wrov 8lO]v )iXt'wva IiXtXvog E viv jpt&V Kat 71ov viToypaC/J,Xa-rEa Av- 

['AptTOKpaTov A'At+8]Va'loV Kat 7TOV K'qpVKa TnS [/3ovX^jg Kat rov^ 8&7Jov EV'KXA1V Ev- 
KXEOV?] 

[BEpEVLKt&71V Kat r] 'ov avL1'X-)v KaXXLKpa4r-qv Ka [XXLKpa6rov (E)OptKtOOV Kal TOV TaXl1V TSq] 

[/3ovX s' .?. or-pa]7rov NLKooTTparov XoXapyEE [a Kat 0TTE(hav^cL)(at E'Kac-Tov OaXXov o-TE/X] 

[V)lt avayp] arat 8E TO'& TO Ir4lbto-Fa TOV ypap a [1uarEaa TrOV KaTa 7TpvTavEtaV EV 0-T-q7XEt 

Xt6Ji] 



|l |~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4' 

1 ~ ~ ~ ; 

*4 

No. 24. Prytany Decree 
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15 [VEL K] U o-T)o-at E'v Tot 7ITpvTaVCK(O - Ets &E 71V avaypa(fYqV KaL T ?7V avaQEG-tv rS 

[(Ep]io-at roiv rapbav ro yEVo(kEVOv dvdXwA [a]. 

vacat 

HEapacEZ 30 ,rpdro' --- Eleven One 
`HXLt0'copo0 AtoyE` 'HpaKXEt [. . ] s 'Ert [Xv] KO [ lines column 
NtKOV KaXXtKpa6rqg 45 'AvaKatE [ 4V] missing mnissing 

20 loxvkVrqo-ro9 Hapdwovog AtovvrOt9 
ALo II . I. KXA) A a,ko [9 ] [At [v] O9 

'A(T)vLEZ9 35 Tu-qa-t [av]l a4 3Apw-rorEA [r7S] 

AroU00E'vrq9 1?iX 'EXEvo- [tv] Lot 'AXEp8ovo-tot 
TEXEo4a9 KLo-orov 50 1tXt [ a] Xog 

25 Avriyovog TtqLoKpac&q MEvMOKo9 

(itJX1L-Koq Ava6tKpar-qg Aivvtag 
ZW7TVPpO 40 TtpuoyElql; EvMoeas 
Apto-roKpdirr)9g NL'K&V Apo- ][T]OKX _ [---] 

EK KotLX-) KaXXao 55 Ar-q[77]pwo "[---] 

vacat 

80/3vAr} r}03vA 65 7 8ovX[1 [r,BvAr] 
epoatrrov 1Xova Avoa4t [xov] [EV'KXAq7V] 

60 Fapypr Ev'rvpi&,v 3At8 [vatov] 70 [BEpEVtKL8'&v] 

vacat 
8 /3ovXi, [r /BovXAr 

[KaXXtKpa'r-v] 75 [.U?.oTrparov] 
[eOpiKLOV] [XoXapyE'a] 

This document must be dated in the same year as Pryitaneis, no. 70, because 
of the identity of the three annual officials preserved in the two inscriptions: the 
Secretary of the Boule and Demos, the Undersecretary, and the Treasurer of the 
Boule. This year mtust be after 178/7 B.C., because the payment for the stele was 
made by o Tapuag (,rv 0-rpartWrtKWv), not the Single Officer of Administration, and, 
in fact, after 177/6 B.c., because seven of the prytaneis appear as members of the 
boule in both 178/7 B.c. and the year of the present document, if identity of nomen 
and demotic is a s"afe guide.55 The terminus ante qlem is 169/8 B.C., when Philokles 

55The seven names which are duplicated in Prytaneis, no. 64 (178/7 B.C.) and the present 
inscription are: Nikon and Polymnestos of Piraeus, Paramonos of Koile, Timnokrates of Eleusis, 
Meniskos, AristokIes, and Demetrios of Acherdous. Bouletai were probably excluded from a 
consecutive tenure of office. See Busolt-Swoboda, Gr. Staatsk., p. 1022. For later abrogation of 
this rule, see Ferguson, Hell. Athens, p. 421. 
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of Trinemeia had succeeded Eukles as Herald.6 
Although this inscription is of the same year as Prytaneis, no. 70, the Priest 

of the Eponymos is different in both documents. Dow (Prytanteis, p. 16) pointed 
out that in all the inscriptions later than 169 B.C. published in Prytareis the Priest 
belonged to the honored tribe. (A poss-ible exception may appear in No. 25 below.) 
New evidence now requires that the period before 169/8 B.C. be reexamined. In 
three prytany decrees (Pr ytaneis, nos. 60 and 64, and the present document), all 
honoring the tribe Hippothontis, the identical Priest, Thrasippos of Gargettos 
(Aigeis), held office. In the last of these three years, two different Priests are known, 
one from the deme Semachidai (Ptolemais or Antiochis) for an unknown tribe 
(Prytaneis, no. 70), the other from Gargettos (Aigeis) for the tribe Hippothontis 
(the present document). The Priest was usually not from the tribe honored, but 
there is one exception in 21211 B.C. (Prvtanelis, no. 36): Euboulides of Potamos for 
the tribe Leontis. This Euboulides may possibly be restored in another decree, from 
a different year, which honors Kekropis (Prytacmeis, no. 31). In 223/2 B.C., Proxenos 
of Aphidna (Ptolemais) was Priest both for Aiantis ('ryttaneis, no. 28) and for 
Akamantis (no. 23 above). The solution which appears to explain most satisfactorily 
the heterogeneous nature of this evidence is that each tribe was permitted to choose 
its own Priest without regard to tribal affiliation or to previous tenure of office in 
preceding years or even in the same year.57 The fact that the same priest served for 
two or more prytanies within the same year suggests that available candidates were 
limited and that monetary outlay for sacrifices was involved. After new wealth 
accrued to Athens from Delos in 166 B.C.,58 each tribe was usually able to furnish 
its own Priest, although occasional exceptions, as is tentatively suggested in the case 
of No. 25 below (Hippothontis), may have occurred. 

Line 10: For Philon of Eupyridai, see Dow, op. cit., p. 129. 
Lines 10 and 13: The restoration of the names of the Undersecretary and of 

the Treasurer of the Boule is to be completed in Prytaneis, no. 70, lines 9 and 12. 
Possible ancestors of the latter are P.A., 11057-11058, and Sundwall, Nachtrdge, 
p. 136. 

Line 18: The father of Heliodoros, the Treasurer of the Prytaneis, is probably 
the AwyEv'1sIHELctaEvg mentioned in .G., 112, 2332, line 70. 

Lines 19 and 20: Nikon and Polymnestos of Piraeus also appear as bouleutai 
in Pryt-alneis, no. 64, lines 77 and 76. 

Line 21: For Diokles, see No. 25, line 45. 
Line 25: A grandson of Antigonos may be P.A., 1009. 

56 See Dow, op. cit., p. 17. 
57 Alternately, it may be proposed (cf. A.J.P., LX, 1939, pp. 259-260) that in the light of the 

evidence of the Priesthood of Proxenos the office may have been annual during the earlier period 
and subsequently changed to the term of a prytany. 

58 See Larsen in Frank's Economic Survey of Ancient Rome, vol. IV, p. 419. 
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Lines 27 and 28: For Zopyros and Aristokrates, who are possibly related, see 
P.A., 6258. 

Line 31: Either 'HPa4KXEtrog or 'HpaKXEt'8n,9 may be restored in this line. If the 
latter, a possible descendant is P.A., 6469. 

Line 33: Paramonos was also prytanis in 178/7 B,C. (Prytaneis, no. 64, line 45). 
For his grandson, see Dow, ad loc. 

Line 34: Aacqv'Xog is new in Attic prosopography. 
Line 37: For Kephisophon, see No. 25, line 62. 
Line 38: For Timokrates, prytanis in 178/7 B.C., see Prytaneis, no. 64, line 52, 

and Dow, ad loc. 
Line 39: A possible descendant of Anaxikrates is the secretary of the year 

125/4 B.C., who appears in Prytaneis, nos. 90 and 91. 
Line 42: A possible ancestor is P.Al., 8013. 
Line 46: Possible ancestors of Dionysios are P.A., 4151 and the Secretary of 

the Boule and Demos in Prytaneis, no. 37, lines 6 and 34. A possible descendant was 
secretary in the year 137/6 B.C. (I.G., II2, 974). 

Line 47: For Philinos, compare P.A., 14320. 
Line 51: For Meniskos, see Prytaceis, no. 64, line 67. 
Line 53: A son or grandson of Eudoxos may be P.4., 5435, and Sundwall. 

Nachtrige, p. 76. 
Line 54: For Aristokles, also prytanis in 178/7 B. C., see Prytaneis, no. 64, 

line 69, and Dow, ad loc. 
Line 55: For Demetrios, see Prntaneis, no. 64, line 64. 

25. Large fragment of Hymettian marble, broken above and below, found on 
May 21, 1937, in Section E. The block formed part of the curbing of a late well 
located in the porch of the Metroon. This fragment joins the base of the stele which 
has been published as Prytaneis, no. 82. 

Height (combined), 0.805 m.; width, 0.432 m. (above), 0.467 m. (below); 
thickness, 0.11 m. 

Height of letters, 0.005-0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 706. 

Syllabic division was occasionally violated at the end of lines. 

HIPPOTHONTIS 
165/4-150 B.C. ca. 55 

[i?bairo6al iVOVTl 

vTEL /XovXELt' rO'v raTuLav ov ELXomro E'O E'avTzOrlv (ILXoKpaa7-'V (D)LXoK] parov AE 

I KEXEE'a ra 7TE Ovcrt'as rEOVKE'vaL 7a-rag ra'ra KaO7jKov-rag e] v rEL 7TpvTaVEL 

[at VlETp Trq f0ovXrs Kai rovD )1rOV, EIT/LE/LEX7(oOCaL 84E Ka] rciTv aXXwv aTa6vrw 

5 [v KaXCOs Kat tkLXoTrt.UO v a"yaOEL TVXEL &E84)xOaL rEL i3] ovXEL E'7aL<4>E(TaL rov Tza 
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FLav 'AtXOKpa"f7V 0PtXOKpaTrOV AEKEXEEa Kat -TE4'lav&o-at faXXov OTE4a 
[v(t ElatVEYat 8E Kat ToV ypa/LarEa b?tXOKpacrT7qV 'ILXoKpaTov AEKEXEEca <K>at 

[Trov LEpEa rov Eiwvvpov KaXXLav Kat rTOv )ypiap/uarEa Tr7J /ov?vqr Kat ro3 

[8j10ov AtovvolOv - - AawTpr lEa [K] a T oNv voypaFqwaTrEa A&iavOrqv 
10 Aau- 8_ ,ATTpE'a KaC T0`V Kp]VKa rTg /3ovAXs Kat rov &4/ov Ev1KX4Iv 

[(TLXOKXEAovs TpvEFiLEE'a Kat rov] av'Xqrrv TE'Xv&va AE/ovrog (D)yaLE'a Ka[i[] 
[TOv Taptiav LTYg 8ovA1s AV] KL'OKOV Ev,uvr7o-rrov Et O'lOV KaCL CoTEf)av(CLoat E' 

[KaorTov avTwv -aAAXOV j TE [0 vcodVL) acvay cplatf JJ 768&ToE TO rLo7to-a Toy 

[ypacL~qarEcL rOV Kara pr pVTavELav ELb oT?r7X)Av XtlOlV-qV KatL oT-rTal Ev Twl 

15 [rpvravtLK&)12 E1S 8E r] <7KV> avaypa96n7V KaC TVp IToLI7tOlv T7Jg o(TT'X-qg /jEpLt'CLa<t> 
[rov rca,itav rw (TTpaLOTVTLK&V TO yEVO/LEVOV avaX)a. 

vactat 

AszEKEELS~ sJElpatEis Nt<K>N'ag llvOo08op'8&7 

FL?XOKpar1)s NLKo'Ai?aXoS Kto-ov 

(LXOKparTq `AprE<U>iN8&pog AajVtf [K] paT-vj 'Ayv69OEog 
20 'Av3p0v?Ko0 4vo,oS FrqpaLos EK KotAq 

'A<P>XLKX,q7 35 Atovv`'O- 50 IW/kpWv 65 EVEpYE'rnrj 

'Ap,aeavTrEZ 'Avrt<p>aXog raZos JITIroOCv 

oL<X>>?7 IJOv 0OEOXM I O `Avrt`'axoo NiKav8pog 
'Ej p p,ui'asg Av1ro<8X>Kos 'AXEp8oto-?ot `AvoXX0o&8pog 

25 Ato4a'vn llao-Lv&KoW (iXcaypog 'EXatoiVo-ot 

Aopo'Eo 40 'A<X>Eet/J4 1 55 'E7rtXap7jg 70 Ho 48EOS 

'Evtiyovog Bao-tX [E']L - SEV6OjXog KEtptacat 
0Lt<X>t0TrL8 A,)7p/7TpLOS 'EXEVo-tvtot EVKTr?UOV 

vEpluv `A<X>Eet,4EI-q9 l&orav8pog MEVEKpaTr7S 
VE ( 6rEpog ) 

30 eHy 4oa?1Kros PAaKKos XAoKX?&a'8- KOIKrpEw 

45 ALOKXs 60 Xv{v}vcIvw 75 'IEpOKX?) 

vacat 

8 /3ovX? /3ovX ?p /3ovXA 
KaXXcav [A] lO [v]VO io-wv avO'v 

80 [Aa],irp L[a] AajurTpE'a 

vacat 

8 /3ovXi) 8 /3ovXi) 90 7p 83ovXi 
85 EV1KX7?3V TEXv<o>va AVKi0-KOV 

TpqIvEE'a Erqyat4a Ee OlOv 

vacat 

The errors of the stonecutter are so numerous that they require comment. In 
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line 15 chi was inscribed instead of nu, in line 21 beta instead of rho, in lines 23, 
28, 40, and 43 unmistakable alphas instead of lambdas, in line 33 rho and alpha for 
a mu, in line 36 an omega for a mu, in line 38 a lambda for a delta, in line 46 a 
lambda for a kappa, and in line 47 a chi for a zeta. In line 37 an impossible com- 
bination of letters baffles correction. Possibly, an assistant read the name E6OKpLTOsg 

to an illiterate non-Greek mason, who misunderstood the word.,9 
The terminus post quemt is 166/5 B.C., for Philokles was not replaced as Herald 

by his son Eukles (line 11) until after that year.60 The style of lettering and a 
number of prosopographical itemns require a terminus ante quein not much later 
than 150 B.C., and probably nearer 160 B.C. Hagnotheos of Eleusis (line 63) had 
earlier served as councillor in the year 178/7 B.C. (Prytaneis, no. 64, line 53). Diokles 
of Piraeus (line 45) and Kephisophon of Eleusis (line 62) may have been prytaneis 
in No. 24 above (lines 21 and 37), which must be dated before 169 /8 B.C. The 
prytanis Basileides of Piraeus (line 41) and the Treasurer of the Boule were hiero- 
poioi in the archonship of Lysiades (148/7 B.C. ?). The brother of the Treasurer 
of the Boule was ~e-y-qr'g at Delos in 156/5 B.C. (Inscriptions de DeTlos, no. 1417, 
B, II, line 111; compare ad I.G., II2, 1934) .12 In the same year, the Priest, Kallias,- 
if he is correctly identified below,-held a similar post at Delos (Inscribtions de Delos, 
no. 1417, B, II, line 80). A probable -randfather of Nikias of Piraeus (line 46) 
was Secretary of the Boule and Demos shortly before 200 B.C. (I.G., 112, 912, line 15; 
compare JPrytaneis, no. 39). 

As regards the officials honored, it is to be noted that the Treasurer and Secre- 
tary of the Prytaneis, being father and son, were from the same demne. The demotic 
of the Priest of the Eponymos was omitted both in the text and in the citation, but 
it is quite possible that this Kallias was a son of 0pdoairvwvo KaXXAtov Fapyr7j1To9 who 
is known to have served, as Priest for the tribe Hippothontis in three years in the 
seventies of the second century before Christ (Prytaneis, nos. 60 and 64, and No. 24 
above). To judge from the evidence of these four inscriptions, this one Gargettian 
family, although not a member of the tribe, may have filled the Priesthood for 
Hippothontis during a large part of the second quarter of the century.63 

The register is composed of the names of 49 prytaneis and of 10 demes.64 In 
addition to the omission of one prytanis, four demes which appeared in the prytany 
register of 178/7 B.C. (PrWytaneis, no. 64) are unrepresented.65 Within the span of 

5' For foreign stonecutters at Athens, see Dow, Hesperia, IV, 1935, p. 87, and Prytaneis, p. 100. 
6? See Dow, op. cit., p. 17. 61 See I.G., 112, 1938, lines 51 and 43. 
62 The archonship of Kallistratos is dated according to Ferguson, Athenian Tribal Cycles, p. 30. 
63 For the stemma of the family, see Dow, op. cit., p. 123. 
64 For two other incomplete prytany registers, see Dow, op. cit., p. 28. 
65 Three other demes assigned by Schoeffer (Realencyclopddie, s. v. AwUot) and Dinsmoor 

(Archons, pp. 444-451) to the tribe Hippothontis are not represented in any of the prytany lists. 
These are Amymone, Pol -- -, and Sphendale, but they do not appear in inscriptions until the 
Roman period. 
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less than a quarter of a centtiry, there are now preserved three registers of the tribe 
Hippothontis which display a striking disparity in deme representation.66 No deme 
has the same representation in all three lists, and only three demes have in any two 
lists.7 The largest deme, Piraeus, varies with 4, 8, and 15 prytaneis; Azenia with 
2, 5, and 6; Anakaia with 0, 1, and 3. Acherdous has 3 in one list, but 8 in another; 
Elaious has 1 and 5; Auridai 0 and 4. 

The names llao-Ci'Ko9 (line 39) and Th)patos (line 49) appear to be new in Greek 
prosopography; the names lV1'oV (line 60), llv6o&opt'&qg (line 61), 'Iriro6c7v (line 66), 
and l0O-t08EO (line 70) in Attic prosopography. It is possible, however, that errors 
of the mason are concealed in some of these names. 

Line 32: Possible ancestors of Nikomachos are P.A., 10959 and 10960. 
Line 35: A Dionysios of Piraeus was a contributor in a list in the archonship 

of Hermogenes, 183/2 B.C. (P.A., 4240); another was father of Sosikrates who was 
an ephebe in 119/8 B.C. (P.A., 4238). See also P.A., 4239 and 4241. 

Line 42: For possible relatives, see P.A., 3435-3437. 
Line 44: For possible relatives, see P.A., 3006-3007, and Sundwall, Nachtrdge, 

p. 44. 
Line 45: The father (or son) of the councillor Diokles was orator of a decree 

in 175/4 B.C. (I.G., 112, 1329). Diokles was possibly prytanis in No. 24, line 21. 
Line 46: For relatives other than the one cited above, see P.A., 10820, and 

Sundwall, ATachtrdge, p. 134. 
Line 59: For a descendant, see P.A., 2601. 
Line 62: For Kephisophon, see No. 24, line 37. 
Line 65: Possible relatives are P.A., 5455 and 5456. 
Line 67: A possible grandson is P.A., 10686. 
Line 73: A sepulchral inscription of the daughter of Menekrates may be pre- 

served in Hesperia, III, 1934, no. 90. 

26. Three joining pieces of Hymettian marble, of which one, the small frag- 
ment at the lower left, has been published by Dow, Prytaneis, no. 56. The large 
fragment, preserving most of the upper part of the inscribed face, was found on 
April 28, 1936, in a Byzantine wall in Section P. The small fragment at the lower 
right was found in Section P on February 18, 1936. 

Height, ca. 0.60 m.; width, 0.52 m.; thickness, 0.21 m. 
Height of letters, ca. 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. 12145. 

66 Prytaneis, no. 64, No. 24 above, and the present document. 
67 A disparity in the number of bouleutai, epheboi, and diaitetai from single demes has been 

noted by Gomme, Populationt of Athens, pp. 51-53, 64. For irregularities in the system of allotment, 
see Dow, Hesperia, III, 1934, p. 181. 
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HIPPOTHONTIS 50-60 
135/4 B.C. 

'EpTt Atovvo-tov a,pXovros ro ET TtctapXi8-&v [EM Tms- TIroXE/att8og] 

oy8orqg IrpvTa1EtaL, -5t EO'XVTrOs eE0o0roov -A brp[rp|o'TTOEV Eypa/ij/a 

TEVEJ- Fapu-qXt&vosg &VTECpat /LET EtKaCLaS, EAEK [aTEt mrjq 1Tpv7cTaVEL 

aCs EKKX1ia tKa K vcaEV T v2) rpa(Ot J V TpOE'p' V E ITE Y] 

5 &auos epo-trrEXov 'O^3EV Kat cvp.n-poE8 pot. vacat 

vacat E'8OeEV Tc&t &Sro vacat 
(9pa6[o-]&v EVOVK<pa>1rov Kr,btLOtEvs EtlTEV- vI7TEp Jwv a',wayyEAXXovo-[tv ot irpvra] 

[V]Etls ri7s '700oIvrtios V'IrEp rC'Ov )vu-t&v (0v E'Ovov Ta lTpo rTV [EKKXqO-t('v] 

r(t 'rE 'ATrwXXoivt TOt llpoOTrar-7p&tJ Kat To'Sg CXXOts OEOIs o' S r6r [ptov r7v ] 

10 ayaOEt TrvXEt 8E8oXtOat T( t , 
' 

ayat 8E'XEO-Oa ra YEYO[Vora] 
ol E'Ovoiv EO ,4 Ea Kat /-rqpa r-qg /TE X 

EV lot) TEpOtS vytEtat c0corrjptu TE Ka't 8 [ov &myov] 

KaC TaLSOV KaC yvvatKoV Kat TOV 9tACXV KaCt cv/kaX\v EIEt87 Ot IT pvTaj 

VEtl rca TE Ovo4aa E'Ovo-c'av rTas KaCO-KO1CaT a`vdo-ag Ev 4' rt I-pvTav[E[at] 
KaX(&)s Kact OtXorTt'i.og, EvTEFLEX )O-7oLav 8E Kat frl7s (TvXXoyT)s T7s 'E / [[ovX 1s] 

15 Kact Tov 871 '[L] OV Kat T63V a'XXtwv aciffa'vrwv J'Ov aVcrotS 7TpoE-arroV [ot rE] 

VOf.LOt Kat [7]a Afr q7kLot1.LaTaj Tov &7fpov, EITaa[tV]EO-at rovg 1TpVTaVE<t>l> 7r^1 '['riTo- 

Kat OrTE/avJooLat avrovg Xpvr[rOt] O0TE[4ac]VWt KaTa Tov Vo'[yUo]V EVO0E[E/3Eta]s E' [VE] 

KEV T7S9 ITpOS9 TOVS OEOVS Ka' ftXOT [tkta T t[] LS TE T-qV 3ovX[N]V KLT [V 
&h TOV WV 

'AOfqvatav avaypaw.iat 8E TO8E To 't[mt] aOua ToPv ypa/iikaTEa TOV KaTa [wrpv] TavEtav 

20 ELtc 0T77X-qV XtOt'V-iV Kat o-TY-qoat EV Er&)] pVTavLK&) E EL o7sv ava [ypar, v Ka]tV TYrv 

ITOLT)OLtV T77S- OTri7) /qlEpto-ato WV Tau[tfaV] T(OV (OTpaTt(oTLK(x)V TO yEVo,L [EVOV a-] vaAXo.La. 

vacat 

'? /3ov8 o o s 1 ,/3ovr r7 /3o0vX' 
'TOV ra/i-tav TOV3 30 V ypay 35 JHpaKXEtTOV 

JgEVOKpa'Trrv iTpvTaVEtl parEa 'lKaptEa 

25 EXEVOLtvtov Avcrav8pov 

KEtpta'6& [V 

vacat 

'Eit Ato[vv] otov apXovrog iovy /hEra TtLaPXi&7v EITLt Tll TJr]oXEuatt8og o6y&o [-g] 

irpvTavE[ti]as 't eOEXV[rosg OEooroV 'A,uLtTpo1r9OEV Efypact,]/aJTrEVEV- raP,AqXt[&5vog] 
EVa-EL LE [ ELCL&I, TTCpTEL T7S TpvTaVEtaSg /3VT) 0LL VXEVTkJpt') [t-] EvaTEL lkE[r EtKa'8ag TETap'e )(0V-q rvavas BoA Ey]voA>t1ts) 

40 TrOv 7TpoE3fp [Wv E`TEq4Ot4EV ca.2 Kat (TV/7rTpoESpoU] 
vacat [E'8o$EV rEt /8OVXEt 1 vacat 

Opao-(ov Evt"[OVKparov K f)tO-tEVl EITEV E7TEL&8q otL 1TpvTavEtg 7 1 ITITO0(OV[r78os'] 

Kat ot a [EIOLTOL E7ratLVEo-aVTEg Kat oTErfavo@oaVTEq a7Todat'VoVO-LV r]ELt /0ov[XEL TOV Ta] 

{fJAaV [ov ELXovro Ev Eavr('v cEVOKfXTTV 'EXEVO-LVLOV K at [ov ypa,u,ua] 

45 [,r] E[a Avio-av8poV - - - KEtpta'V Tas TE Ovortag TEOVKE'vat at7Ta']q-[as -rsa" KTX.] 
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The most significant feature of this inscription is the information it supplies 
concerning the archon list. The previously published fragment of the lower decree 
(Dow, Prytaneis, no. 56) had been dated on the basis of script in the first quarter 
of the second century before Christ. But the new fragments, containing the archon's 
name as Dionysios ' 

vera TtjuapXt8&pv, show that the inscription must be removed 
to the year 135/4 B.C., for Timarchides is fixed by the Delian list of gymnasiarchs 
in the year 136/5 B.C. (Dinsmoor, Archons, p. 232). This new archon gives con- 
firmation to a conjecture made by Roussel in his review of Dinsmoor's The Archons 
of Athens (R.E.A., XXXIV, 1932, pp. 196-204). Roussel, announcing the existence 
of an unpublished fragment from Delos, reported that a portion of the archon's 
name was preserved as- - - ,LEJ 7ra TtpapXti8 [qv]. Accordingly, he deduced that the 
common name Dionysios was to be restored. This fragment has subsequently been 
published in Inscriphtions de De'los, no. 2566, and must now be restored as follows: 

'AyaOEt TVXEt E E7T't Atovvo-tov apXovros rov ykE] 

7a Tt/apX80i I[v? 
_---IT-] 

This determination also requires the dating of Inscriptions de Delos, no. 1750 (E7rT 
Atovvo-trov aipXovros 'A&4vpjo-tv), in 135/4 B.C. The possible modifications in Dins- 
moor's and Ferguson's archon tables in case of the acceptance of Roussel's con- 
jecture concerning this new archon were tabulated by Ferguson in an addendum to 
his Athenian Tribal CAycles, p. 179. These modifications must now be adopted, so 
they are here presented in detail. Xenon remains dated in 133/2 B.C. in accord with 
the Delian list of gymnasiarchs.68 But Ergokles, formerly dated in 135/4 B.C., must 
be removed to 13211 B.C. and Epikles, who is known as his immediate successor 
(I.G., 112, 1227), to 13110 B.C.6" In addition, this requires the retention of Kirchner's 
original restoration for the secretary's demotic in the year of Epikles as 'A[7y,EXOEV] 
(I.G., II,2 977, line 2; see I.G., 112, Indices, p. 20); so Dow's restoration of the 
prescript of this decree (Prytaneis, no. 88) must be altered accordingly.70 Mikion, 
who is knowvn from a Delian inscription (IJscriptions de De'los, no. 1899; Roussel, 
De'los Cololie athenienne, p. 366) to have been archon when Ariston of Steiria (III) 
was Priest of the Great Gods, would be eligible only for the year 13211 B.C., which 
is now assigned, if the priests of the Great Gods were rotated according to the official 
order (Dinsmoor, Archons, p. 272). But Ferguson has demonstrated that the priest- 
hoods were distributed Karaa OvX6as by lot in the period 157/6-146/5 B.C.,71 so it is 
to one of these years that Mikion must now be assigned. Within this twelve-year 

68 Dinsmoor, Archons, p. 232. 
6 Kirchner's assignmeent (Gnomon, VIII, 1932, p. 462) of Epikles to 133/2 B.C. 1nust be 

rejected, because this year is fixed for Xenon (Inscriptions de Delos, nos. 1949 and 2594). 
70 Cf. A.J.P., LX, 1939, p. 260. 71 Athenian Tribal Cycles, pp. 1]68-171. 
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span, the years 154/3-148/7 B.C. are not allocated with certainty to other archons.72 
The inscription I.G., 12, 978, which Dinsmoor sought to date in the archonship of 
Mikion,73 has already been removed by Dow (Prytaneis, pp. 104-105) to the early 
part of the second century before Christ. The only year which remains for Niko- 
machos, displaced from 131/0 B.C., iS 134/3 B.C. It is known from an Herculaneum 
papyrus that Nikomachos held office 24 years after the archonship of Aristaichmosj4 
so the latter is dated by exclusive reckoning in 158/7 B.C., not in 154/3 B.C., as in 
Dinsmoor (Archons, pp. 263-265). This new date for Aristaichmos requires the 

9 3 dating of Prytanleis, nos. 79 and 80 ([6 . T'........ .apXovrof1), in 159/8 B.C., if 
Dow's terminal dates are correct. 

Line 5: The name OEpo-LrE'XrA is new in Greek prosopography. 
Lines 7 and 16: In the orator's patronymic the letters alpha and rho were 

transposed by the stonecutter. In line 16, the iota was omitted from vpv-ravEls. The 
orator was the same in both decrees (lines 7 and 42). This occurred frequently in 
prytany inscriptions and parallels may be found in Dow, Prytanleis, nos. 36, 79, and 84. 

Lines 24-25: The tamias is to be included in the family which embraces P.A., 
11246-11248. In the absence of the patronymic from our Xenokrates of Eleusis, 
the stemma cannot be determined. 

Lines 35-36: There were usually only three citations between the two decrees, 
but the addition of a fourth for the Priest of the Eponymos is paralleled in an in- 
scription published by Dow (Prytaneis, no. 84). The Priest of the present inscription, 
Herakleitos of Ikaria B, is to be identified with P.A., 6501. His sister Nikarete was 
Kav?74opoo at Delphi in 138 7 B.C. (Ditt., Syll.;, 696 c; cf. Sundwall, Nachtrdge, 
p. 133). 

With reference to the foregoing discussion, the archons in the cycle 147-128 B.C. 

are presented in the following table. Dinsrnoor's initial date for the list of Delian 
gymnasiarchs (Inscriptions de Delos, no. 2589) as 166/5 B.C. and his assignment 
of the twenty-sixth and twenty-seventh names (lines 31-34) to a single year have 
been adopted in accord with his arguments presented in Archons, pp. 229-232, and 
with the table of Ferguson (Ath. Tribal Cycles, p. 30). The acceptance of the 
alternative date, 167/6 B.C., which is preferred by Kirchner (Gu0omon, VIII, 1932, 
p. 461), Kolbe (Nachr. Goetting. Gesellsch., Phil.-hist. Klasse, 1933, pp. 490-491), 
Roussel and Launey (ad Ilnscriptions de D&Ios, no. 2589), and which is admitted by 
Ferguson to be equally possible (op. cit., addenda, p. 180), wvould move the archons 
of 147-141 B.C. back one year and require the addition of an unnamed archon in 

72 Ferguson, op. cit., p. 30. The fact that Ariston's father was an Iyyv'ipTs at Delos (Inscriptions 
de De'los, no. 1416, B, col. 1, line 73) in 157/6 B.c. does not interfere with this change. 

73 Archons, pp. 272-273. 
74 Mekler, Academnicorwvti philosophorumn index herculanensis, p. 106, col. XXXIII. 
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142/1 B.C. In the table it has sufficed to refer only to documents which mention the 
archons or secretaries by name. Bibliography may be obtained by referring to the 
indexes in Dinsmoor's Archons and Ferguson's Ath. Tribal Cycles and to the com- 
mentaries in Inscriptions de Delos and Jacoby's F. Gr. Hist. 

YEAR TYPE ARCHON SECRETARY TRIBE 

147/6 1 Archon ? 
I.G., 112, 968, line 36; Inscriptions de Delos, nos. 1501- 
1503, 150, 1952. 

146/5 0* Epikrates E [v ? l - -cX'4to VIII 
Inscriptions de Delos, nos. 1504-1505. 

145/4 0* Metrophanes 'Erty&ErV 1Moo-xtkWog AapvrpEv'9 I 
I.G., 112, 967; Prytaneis, nos. 85 and 86; Inscriptions 
de Delos, nos. 1442, 1506-1507. 

144/3 0* E--- 2 
Inscriptions de Delos, no. 1507. 

143/2 I Theaitetos 3 
I.G., TF2, 968, lines 37-38; Inscriptions de Delos, no. 
2593; Apollodoros, frag. 47 (Jacoby, F. Gr. Hist., 
II B, p. 1034 = Mekler, Acadetnicorunm philosophorun 
index herculanensis, p. 97); Mekler, op. cit., p. 80, 
col. 0 (cf. Jacoby, op. cit., II D, p. 739). I.G., 112, 979 
has been removed from this year by Meritt, Hesperia, 
III, 1934, p. 34. 

142/1 0 Aristophon 4 
Mekler, op. cit., p. 80, col. 0 (cf. Jacoby, F. Gr. Hist., 
II D, p. 739). 

141/0 0 Aristophantos?? [------ B]ovra68- V 
l.G., I12, 968; Inscriptions de Delos, no. 2609; Apollo- 
doros, frag. 59 (Jacoby, F. Gr. Hist., II B, p. 1036 

-:Mekler, op. cit., p. 102). The assignment of this 
archon is preferred by Roussel, but questioned by 
Dinsmoor, 4rchons, pp. 223 and 268. 

140/39 I Hagnotheos MEVEKpa'l- XaptE'vov eOpLKtOS VI 
I.G., 112, 969-971; Iniscriptions de D)elos, nos. 1444 and 
1450; Apollodoros, f rag. 56 (Jacoby, F. Gr. Hist., 
II B, p. 1035 Mekler, op. cit., p. 89). 

139/8 0* Apollodoros ............. n vos 'O'WEV VII 
I.G., 112, 973. 
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YEAR TYPE ARCHON SECRETARY TRIBE 

138/7 I Timarchos 8 
Inscriptions de Delos, no. 1987; Dittenberger, Syll.3, 
no. 696 (=- FoilIles de I)elphes, III, 2, nos. 7 and 11) . 

137/6 0* Herakleitos Atovvo [to] s A7-ur)rptov 'AvaKaLEv IX 
I.G., II2, 974; cf. Meritt, Hesperia, IV, 1935, p. 560; 
Inscriptionis de Delos, no. 1948. 

136/5 0 Timarchides 10 
Inscriptions dc Delos, nos. 1922 and 2566. 

135/4 I* Dionysios ReEOXV7o0 eoEoUTv 'A u/wrp [o07]Ev XI 
I.G., 112, 887; see above, no. 26, and below, pp. 132- 
133; Inscriptioiis de Dc'los, nos. 1750 and 2566. 

134/3 0 Nikomachos 12 
Mekler, op. cit., p. 106, col. XXXIII. 

13312 0 Xenon 1 
Inscriptions de De'los, nos. 1949 and 2594. 

13211 I Ergokles 2 
I.G., 112, 1227. I.G., 112, 978 has been removed fron 
this year by Dow, Prytaneis, pp. 104-105. 

13110 0* Epikles [iopy]'Xosg FopytXov 'A[yyEXi0Ev] III 
I.G., 112, 977, 1227; Prytaneis, no. 88; see above, p. 
129; Inscriptions de Delos, no. 2601 (?); Apollo- 
doros, frag. 55 (Jacoby, F. Gr. Hist., II B, p. 1035 
-Mekler, op. cit., p. 100); Mekler, op. cit., p. 91, 
col. XXV (cf. Jacoby, op. cit., II D, p. 742). I prefer 
to interpret Prytaneis, no. 88, as evidence for an ordi- 
nary year. 

130/29 I Demostratos 4 
I.G., 112, 1132. 

129/8 0 Lykiskos 5 
Hesperia, IV, 1935, no. 37; Inscriptions de De'los, 
nos. 1877, 1900, 2226; Apollodoros, frag. 56 (Jacoby, 
F. Gr. lust., II B, p. 1035 = Mekler, op. cit., p. 89); 
FoGilles de Delphes, III, 2, nos. 8, 12, 24, 34, and 35; 
I.G.,1 I2, 1713. 

The inscription here presented preserves the name of the secretary for Dionysios' 
year as OEO'XV-09 eE8o0oo0V 'A otTp[or7itOEv]. Accordingly, the secretary in I.G., 112, 
887 is to be identified with this Theolytos,7 and the inscription must be removed 
from the nineties of the second century to the year 135/4 B.C. It is to be restored 
as follows: 

75 This identification was conjecturally offered by Roussel (R.E.A., XXXIV, 1932, p. 201). 
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I.G., 112, 887 
135/4 B.C. NON->TOIX. 

['E]rt AtovvrtLov aPXov[TroS rov) (.lte-rd TcpXtap 

[83],qv E'vTt T7'l AtE(OV7[4809 _ ca. 9 
ipvTa] 

1/EUX% r1t EoXVTro' [0EO80TOV 'Abtycrpoazf 
[6]EV E'ypcj4caEvE -(_ {a. 17 a 

[HEr'] ELcLK[aLa&L?] 

The calendar formulae of our new inscription require an intercalary year for 
the archonship of Dionysios.6 In line 3, the eleventh day of the eighth prytany is 
equated with the 29th day of Gamelion (backward count). This was the 235th day 
of the year. The month Gamelion was full. In line 39, the date of the passage of 
the decree of the boule, which regularly preceded in time the decree inscribed above 
it on the stone, is given as the 22nd day of Gamelion (backward count). This is to 
be equated with the fourth day of the eighth prytany. 

W. KENDRICK PRITCHETT 
INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 

NOTE: For the sake of complete final publication, students of the documents here printed are 
earnestly requested to send suggestions by letter or reprints of articles they may write concerning 
them to Professor Benjamin D. Meritt, Institute for Advanced Study, Princeton, New Jersey, 
U. S. A. 

76 This requires a correction in the tables of Dinsmoor (Archonas, p. 439) and Ferguson (Ath. 
Tribal Cycles, p. 31). 
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